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Factory Man Here.
LIONS CLUB ROYALLY
Clifford Davis, factory representaENTERTAINED THEIR LADIES
company,
tive of the Chevrolet Motor
Through the efforts of the Delta spent a day here this week with F. E.
The members of the
Delta Lions
Trumble, the Delta representative.
Pish and Game Protective
associaclub turned out nearly 100 per cent
organized
a few
tion, which was
strong Monday evening, nearly every
ago, sixty thousand
fish were Hull's Discontinue Business.
one having a lady friend along, his
yuiuUju lii nearby streams.
The conG. W. Hull and Son discontinued
own or one he borrowed for the ocsignment secured
from
the Cedartheir meat market which has
been casion.
operating in connection with the Co#dge hatchery by Superintendent, conThe meeting opened with a delisisted of 20 cans and was distributed Operative store this week. Their fu- cious dinner served by Mrs. Cub Terture plans have not been announced.
SB follows:
rell, and the business
was transacted
% Four cans went to Dry Creek.
during the process,
in the usual Lion
Two cans to Buttermilk Gulch.
Sick Man Improving.
style.
* Eight cans to Roubideau.
Wm. W. Dingman, wbo has been ill
The club songs kept things going at
i Six cans to Escalante.
at his home for the past three weeks,
important
matter
Another
which is somewhat improved and able to be every possible opportunity, and Parle association
has been working up- up and around the house.
As soon as ker’s orchestra gave the last touch to
Judge
n is the stocking of the Gunnison his system is able, an operation will a delightful entertainment.
principal
Welch made the
address
iver from the State Bridge at Austin be performed.
along the line of the aims and objects
> Grand
Junction.
This is a very
of the Lions club, and Charles White
nportant matter and the association,
Lad Slowly Improving.
gave the Lions code
or ethics.
with Harry French, suFriends of Raymond Keller will
srvisor of the Uncompahgre
Nation- learn with delight that he is making
H. F. Schulte was on hand with
I Forest has just been given assur- some improvement from his attack of has radio apparatus and turned in on
from
nce of an expert to come to Delta rheumatism
and his family hold out several good musical numbers
nd investigate the kind of a fish with hope that he will soon be able to walk Denver.
the river should be stocked.
about again.
After the tables had been cleared
The asociation feels proud of what
those who wished played Monte Carlo
many danced
has been able to accomplish In so Cleaning Up.
whist, while
to the
tort a time and the officers are planThe Brunswick Billiard parlor, op- strains of Parker’s orchestra,
and
fry
being
at Delta early in erated by H. H. Noel, is
mater,ng a big fish
still others spent the time in visiting.
by
new
ine. at which time all interested
in ially improved this week
»coming
to further
members
the coats of pain on the woodwork and
stocking
streams
on
nearby
of
the
walls.
H.
E.
Perovement
calsomlne
111 be Invited. The ladies of one ley is doing the brush work.

SIXTY THOUSAND FISH PUT
INTO NEARBY STREAMS

Ihich

the Delta

churches

will be

bande-

students,

Painters Here.
The firm of Cherviny and Blinkley
will
be
invited.
been awardirtment
of Grand Junction,
ed the contract for the painting and
Mrs. L. A Adams will entertain the
decorating
MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT
of the armory. Mr. Bink- Bide-a-wee club this afternoon.
job
says
AT WOMAN'S CLUB ley is on the
and
it will take
Mrs. C. P. Nutter entertained the D.
about two*weeks to complete the job A. R. at its regular monthly meeting
expected.
everything
goes
along
of
the
Delta
as
if
Saturday afternoon.
J The Music Committee
club will put on another one
Roman’s
Mrs. Roy L. Smith will he hostess
•f those rare treats for its members Yesterday Was Pay Day.
to the F. A. club this afternoon at her
April
Sext Wednesday.
12th. The
The employees around
the court home on South Main street.
arrangAllowing program has been
house were handed their respective
The April meeting of the Methodist
The payroll for
checks yesterday.
in the
Famous
AmeriCalendar Club will be held
Afternoon
With
$4,945.39.
jAn
the month of March was
parlors next Thursday afterCounty church
can Composers.”
to
fCadman,
This month, according
Sketch of Life With Solos
Clerk Osborne, the amount will be ap- noon.
Mrs F. W. Grove
The O. B. J. Club met last evening
proximately the same.
at the home of Mrs. Clifford Beckley.
iifo of Ethelbert Nevin —Miss Hazelett.
The evening was spent at fancy work,
•••
—— fInstrumental
¦iHarding
¦¦
in Town.
dainty refreshments.
Solo, Nevin —Miss Eva
D. C. Harding, the Hotchkiss hust- followed by
Burgln.
The B. K. Chapter of the P. E. O.
ler in real estate and other lines, was
Banjo
Song.”
by Homer —Mrs. a business visitor in Delta yesterday.
Tuesday
•fThe
meeting
held its regular
i Chester Harding.
He was accompanied by a party of evening at the home of Mrs. Oliver
Life of Thurlow Lawrence —Mrs. J. E. intimate friends and It could not be B. Cook.
Chalmers.
to the
learned their exact
mission
Mrs. Marion Jungbluth was the hosBond —Bketch of Life With Songs— county seat.
tess to the F. F. club Tuesday afterMrs. W. F. Marshall.
noon at a lovely party. The time was
American Women Composers—Mrs. $2551.60 Paid Mrs. Ward.
spent at bridge.
Cook.
Oliver
4Stephen
Mrs. Lulu Ward, wife of the late
a
Mrs. J. S. Hooper entertained
Foster —Sketch of Life with M. A. Ward, received
a draft
this
number of ladies at an afternoon parSong.
$2551.60
Capitol
from
the
week for
to Miss
Edward MacDowel of Life Life Insurance company. Denver, be- ty Tuesday, complimentary
Bridge was the diwith instrumental solos.—Miss Ag- ing the full amount of a policy car- Louise Hollands.
version for several hours.
nes Bennett.
ried.
C. L. Hough*, district manager
Calendar
club
The Presbyterian
for the company was in Delta Monmet Tuesday afternoon in the church
day and made the payment.
MISS KILLIAN'S PUPILS
Williams,
W. G.
parlors, Mesdames
GAVE RECITAL WEDNESDAY
T. G. Edwards. J. W. G. Armstrong
Pocker Players Quit.
being
hostesses.
Ehrgott
and
O.
A.
given
by
a
A studio recital
was
A certain clique of the poker playRelief Corps
will
The Woman's
1 lumber of the pupils of the Misses ers of the city held a meeting Sunday
[Milan Wednesday evening.
The proThe meeting meet in the I. O. O. F. Hall next Wedand decided to disband.
nesday
afternoon.
All members are
i ram comprised the following:
It is said, was called quickly and the
Important busiurged to be present.
Tender Ties.” Delbruck—Helen Berdecision reached hurriedly. The offi- ness
squinted toto transact.
ninger.
eye
had
their
cers have
I Pixies Drill,” Arthur Brown— Law- wards the parties for some little time Mrs. W. P.Davis was the victim of a
! rence Mathers.
and it is probably due to this fact lovely surprise party Monday evening
•Slumber Song.” Wilson G. Smith
that the boys made the decision to in honor of her birthday. Games and
| Lena Stanford.
disband.
music were enjoyed to a late hour,
•Calm as the Night.” C. Rohm; "Undelicious
refreshments
after which
Sidney
Homer
Mr. Gor- Money to Burn.
were served.
| cle Rome,
Wlsoner
- don
On Thursday evening last week Mr.
A few days ago T. G. Beaty. Chief of
“Song of the Brook.”
Lack
Beth Police,
gave Mrs. Tom a S2O bill with and Mrs. I. M. McMurray entertained
Johnson.
She at a lovely 6:30 o’clock dinner in their
which to make some purchases.
."God Be Merciful." Bartlett: "Land slipped it In her apron
pocket
and new home on Meeker street.
Covers
Sky
Blue Water." Cadman
of the
went out to curry the chickens. When were laid for ten and the guests were
Miss Ruth Nelson^
replenished
the
kitMr.
and
Mrs.
W.
B.
Stockham:
Mr.
she
4 *Tho
Lemont— Dorothy she returned
Dancers."
chen Are, and then —discovered that and Mrs. A. B. Crabill; Mr. and Mrs.
Day.
;
she had used tke bill for fuel. And J. H. Ploger and daughter Barbara,
‘Garotte." Mnrtlnl —Gwendolyn Hill- now Tom is vainly searching the ash nnd Miss Ada Horton.
man.
pile for a clue.
The Round Table met in the Domes"I Love Thee." Greig—Mrs. Parry.
tic Science rooms of the Lincoln
"Farontolla," Beaumont —Melba HockBuilding Nearing Completion.
school building Tuesday evening. The
er.
]
The pretty brlch building now being two papers were read by Mortimer
J "Impromptu," Schubert —Helen Hill- erected
on the J. E. Hillman block Stone on
"Some American Political
man.
opposite this office is going up rapidby Millard Fairlamb
“Allah." Chadwick: "Expectancy." La ly and is now fully enclosed except Traditions.” and
on "Recent Tendencies
in LegislaForgo—Mrs. Chalmers,
eye beams
were
the
front
wall.
The
Adams,
the steward, artion." C. B.
i "Isle of Dreams," Torjussen—Miss placed thlH week and workmen are ranged
a delicious menu.
Eva Burgin.
now building the Are wall above these.
The
O.
E. S. club which met in the
west
only
gap
on the
This Alls the
was
Masonic club rooms yesterday
OUR STUDENTS MAKE GOOD
street
blocks
beside of Main
for two
favored by a visit from Ave Montrose
SHOWING AT STATE CONTEST tween Third and Fifth streers.
ladies. They were Mrs. C. M. Purciel: Mrs. J. F. Warren; Mrs. Jas. G.
At the state contest In oratory and Busey Purchases Business.
Brown; Mrs. James S. Osborn, and
a
spelling held in Denver this week.
A. E. Busey, of Lazenr, closed
C. M. Winehright. The hostessiNaomi Holloms was Delta’s contestdeal this week for the entire stock Mrs.
lovely refreshments
.followant on oratory, and Donald Lay cock and Axtures of the Co-Operative
Trad- es served
ing about two hours at Five Hundred.
for ing company.
left
on spelling. The children
The invoice is now beThe W. F. M. Society of the Meth\Denvcr Sunday, accompanied by Mrs.. ing completed.
C. L. Greenwood of
C. R. Hotlems, and the contests took Lazenr assisted
in the invoicing for odist church met at the church Tuesday afternoon.
The principal event
place Tuesday and Wednesday.
management
Mr. Busey. The new
was the lecture on Africa delivered
yesterday that the busiAt this time only meagre telegraphannounced
by
James Aiinand. This proved very
ic reports have been received, but ness would be continued ns heretoby
interesting, and was accompanied
we learn that Donald spelled 98 out fore pending other arrangements.
Weld coun- Mr. Busey formerly operated at La- various curios which ho had accumuof a possible 100 words.
lated while on this memorable trip a
ty’s entrant won first place In spellzear and Is a merchant of long expernumber of years ago.
There was a
ing, and Rio Blanco county, second.
ience.
good attendance
and lively Interest.
We did not receive Naomi’s standplace
oratory,
Shakespeare
ing on
Study
but the first
The
club was
GIRL SCOUT NOTES
went to Huerfano county; second to
The scouts sent a nice bouquet of entertained at the home of Mrs. C. P.
Ouray, and third
to Logan. There Aowers to their captain. Mrs. Parker. Nutter in their usual hospitable manIn this
were twenty-five contestants
At the regular assembly period of ner. Taylor was the president under
dicusslon, while for study. "Anthony
ejass. Mrs. Hollems and the children the Junior High School Wednesday
They
at- the scouts rendered a program to the and Cleopatra"
aVe expected home tomorrow.
was continued.
A
ar
great
contests
tended the interstate
school which was said to be a
feature of the meeting was the preyesterday.
a
gavel.
Boulder
sentation to the club of
This
success.
'
Mary
Crawley, was a souvenir of the late Capt. C. P.
<9
Margaret Remley.
by Mrs. Bragg,
Weyland
passed
Brag,
being
Enhave
their
made
the
and
Edith
Stearns
Weyland
Mr.
of
We are certainly from the wood of a live oak gate post
gineering company of Pueblo, Is here tenderfoot tests.
this week on an Inspection tour of the glad to have these new scouts in our of the rebel prison where he spent
many months of the Civil War.
system.
troop.
Who will be next?
city waterworks
—

f

transposition.
7 PILING.
be penalized.

*

.

April.

Fifteen were nominated and out of
that number the seven receiving the
highest number of votes will be elected. From this seven a president and
a vice president will be selected, and
no error.
a secretary and a treasurer
will be
9 ONE ERROR PER WORD. But
selected from the remaining five or
one error shall be penalized in any
membership
from others of the
at
one word save in the case of Re-writtheir pleasure.
ten matter (Rule 4). and TransposiThe baseball matter was discussed
tion (Rule 6).
somewhat and W. H. Fluallen was ap10— FIGURES. In counting figures
pointed a committee
to look after it
a word is allowed for each group of
further.
three figures—lo,ooo is two words.
An entertainment
committee con11— X ING. X-fNG
is not' allowed
sisting of W. S. Cleland, O. A. Ehrout
not
and work with words x-ed
will
gott and R. C. Egnew were appointhe considered.
ed.
12 DASHES. Dashes must he two MRS. ANNA PRITCHARD
A program committee was appointspace
LAID TO REST SATURDAY ed also, being Arthur M. Mathews and
hyphens, without
before or
after.
A. J. Obert.
Funeral services over the remains
18—COMPOUND WORDS.
ComPresident Stone gave a talk on the
pound words are counted for ns many of Mrs. Anna Pritchard, wife of Wildistrict conference at Greeley
and
words as there are in the compound. liam Pritchard, were held from St. told of some of the good things that
church Saturday
A hyphen in compounds is considered Michael’s Catholic
Schnedecker,
president,
past
had
Pete
a part of the word which precedes it. morning. April 1. at 9 o’clock. Rev. J.
told the clubs at this meeting.
14— SPACING AFTER PUNCTU- C. Erger singing mass.
were
A large number of friends
ATION. Two spaces must follow the
point present to pay their last respects to COMMISSIONERS MET IN
period,
interrogation
folon,
REGULAR MONTHLY SESSION
memory
of this good woman, while
and excLmation point—one space af- the
ter all other points.
the floral tributes were many and
county
The
met
commissioners
15— WORDS WRONGLY DIVIDED. beautiful.
Monday, it being their regular meetAnna O’Rourke was born at CherrvAll words wrongly divided at end of
Webster’s vale. Kansas, on July S. 1883. and was ing. All members of the board vrere
line, must be penalized.
"International" and Funk & Wagnalls 38 years 8 months and 20 days of age in attendance.
Road petition granted
near the
"Standard" dictionaries shall be the ;at the time of her death,
j She is survived by her husband, home of Philip Obergfell, at Roubideciding authorities.
were takOther
road
matters
children.
four
sisters.
Mrs.
deau.
16— SPACES AND PUNCTUATION nine
POINTS. All spaces and punctuation Agnes Pritchard of Montrose: Mrs. R en up and disposed of.
right
way
The
of
in North Delta on
points are considered
as parts of the C. Butler of Delta: Mrs. Mamie MurEvery punctuation phy of Pueblo:
and Mrs. Lena Hall of federal project No. 171. wherein conpreceding words.
proceedings
are likely to
two
brothers.
Kansas;
point
and
demnation
inserted, Parsons.
incorrectly
made.
O’Rourke of Delta, and Mike be carried out was discussed and the
ommitted or in any manner changed John
appointed: C. J.
from the printed copy, is an error and O'Rourke of Old Mexico. She was a following appraisers
Mrs. Michael Lippert. I. B. Raichart and J. D. Carit daughter of Mr. and
must he penalized as such unless
residents,
penter.
O’Rourke, for years
falls under Rule 9.
Wednesday
the board met with Divboth of whom have already passed
away.
ision Engineer Vandemoor and SupSERVICES HELD OVER REerintendent of Maintenance Toupain.
MAINS OF WALTER B. CARTER
ACREAGE LACKING TO GUARMatters of importance to all state and
ANTEE RUNNING OF FACTORY federal appropriations were disposed
Impressive services marked the last
of.
rites over the body of the late Walter
The apportionment of money from
Compilation of beet acreage secured
B. Carter, who passed away on Wedup to last evening was
under
3500 the state road bonds were taken up.
nesday of last
sermon
week. The
acres in Montrose and Delta counties,
Of 1921 allotment, which was $16,284.was delivered at the Remley mortureceived.
sugar factory officials said.
00. only $5,000 has been
April 1. by
ary Saturday afternoon.
soliciting
progress
is
this
still in
The balance will be available
Work
of
Parry
Baptist
of the
Rev. A. P
church and field men will accept beet con- year, it is said. The allotment
to
large
gathera
of
nnd
number
friends
Whether Delta county for the year 1922 will
tracts for about 30 days.
ed to attest their love and respect.
the acreage to guarantee the running be $24,426.00.
Music was furnished by Mrs. R F. of this factory can be secured is still
Horning. Miss Sarah Green well. Alma
Many farmers, field men
questioned.
Boone. Henry Bruton and C. A. Fowfor the company say, have changed to
ler, with Mrs. W. F. Blaine accomsome beets who at first could not be
Interment
was
in Garnet
panist.
interested in the growing of sugar
Mesa cemetery.
The immense acreage going
beets.
into onions and potatoes is probably
DON’T SEND IN ARTICLES UNthe reason for some of the growers
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. W.
SIGNED IF WANT PUBLISHED changing
their minds to a partial B. Avery of California mesa. Wednesacreage
day. April sth.
of beets.
We frequently receive articles thru
It is understood acreage in Delta
To Mr. and Mrs. H. P. King, of Auson
any
signatures
county
county
as "A
the tin. a daughter was born Tuesday,
the mall with such
is ahead of
Subscriber," or some other such anonSlope,
while the farmers in April 4th.
Western
ymous name.
We do not like this upper Uncompahgre valley and the
welMr. and Mrs. Ben Hawkes
method nnd must insist that persons North Fork valley have not signed up
comed a new daughter to their home
wishing articles published
must
at- as strong as last year.
Sunday. April 2nd.
tach their signatures
whether they
Delta farmers are still hopeful of
To Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Bartow of
wish their names attached to the pub- securing the required acreage in this
Reports
lished article or not. \Ve must know district.
which have been California Mesa, a son was born Wednesday, April sth.
the name of the author. If an article published relative to acreage in the
A baby daughter came to bless the
has merit and Is "on the square," no Grand valley indicate acreage in that
one need hesitate to sign his name. section some 1000 acres behind con- home of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Harding
Thursday, April 6th.
If not, we don't want it.
tracts signed in this district.
,

!

!

'

—

*

Fire Boys Protest.
The members of Delta's volunteer
fire department are voicing a protest
against the blowing of the siren whistle signalling the hour for turning off
water from lawns. They declare that
inasmuch as there is no blast to indicate the starting time, the same
manner of stopping might be employ,
viz. the alarm dock. They cite ae
the most important reason that there
is no set rule by which a fire breaks
out. and if it happens, as it has a time
fire alarm
or two. that a genuine
were turned in just at 8:00 o'clock in
evening,
morning
or
it would he
the
misleading.
Perhaps there is reason
to this argument.

;

—

'

should

'

—

.

letters

President Mortimer Stone presided
the weekly luncheon meeting of
the Rotary club Wednesday, and roll
call showed but two members absent,
Rotarians King and Dunbar, both of
whom were out of the city.
The past two weeks before this call
showed all present but one, which is
almost 100 per cent strong.
A guest of Herbert Chase was Will
H. Mathers, and of John E. Hillman.
Herbert Monroe.
The cliair appointed a nominating
committee to nominate directors for
the annual meeting
and
election
which will be held the last week in
over

—

«

,

Piling

Had Pleasant Visit.
Through the courtesy of R. T. Williams the editor and son Russell spent
a pleasant Sunday in the country. Mr.
Williams has a nice ranch about six
miles down the Gunnison, and already has some of his crop in; his
plowing and leveling are completed.
While we did not say this to Mr. and
Mrs. Williams, we trust he will repeat
the invitation when those cantaloupes
and water melons are ready to open
this summer.

8— FAULTY SHIFTING. An error
must be charged in every word where
the shift key is incorrectly used.
If
parts only of the proper character apear. it
an error:
if the complete
character Is plainly discernible it is

•

—

or professionals.

—

Armory

wiiih

amateurs

All interested should
register
their
names at once:
1 LINE SPACING. All work must
be double spaced. Lines single or irregularly spaced are penalized one error, in addition to othef errors in said
lines.
page,
LENGTH OF PAGE—Each
except last, must have at least thirtyfive lines of writing.
2 LENGTH OF LINE. Except at
end of paragraph each line having less
than 61 characters
or more than 76
must be penalized one error, in addition to all other errors in said lines.
Paragraphs
3 PARAGRAPHING.
must be indented exactly five spaces.
paragraphing
An error in
is penalized
one error.
4REWRITTEN MATTER. In rewritten matter every error, whether
in the first writting or rewritting
must be penalized: and one error added as a penalty for the rewriting.
5 GENERAL RULE. Every word
omitted, inserted,
misspelled,
or in
any manner ( hanged from the printed
copy as hereinafter
set forth, must
be penalized.
6 TRANSPOSITION Letters transposed in any word constitute an error
5. Words
transposed,
tinder Rule
whether one word or many, are corthough
transposition
as
no
exrected
isted. and an error is charged for the

SOCIETY

given

le opportunity of putting on the
let. State officials of the game

License.
OPENING OF UNCOMPAHGRE
A marriage license was issued from
PROJECT TO BE DELAYED
county
week
the
clerk’s office this
to
Carroll M. Jones and Miss Wilhelmina
Last week, on the occasion of the
Harding, both of Hotchkiss.
visit of Herbert Hoover, Secretary of
Commerce; and Director Davis of the
Quiet at Court House.
Service,
Reclamation
a committee
Things
are quiet at the
court from the Uncompahgre Valley
project
house this week. There is nothing to composed
of
Charles J. Moynihan,
report from county court, nor from John J.
i obin, T. W. Monel! and W.
the sheriff's office..
P. Dale went to Grand Junction and
presented
the case regarding the opNewcomers
Here.
ening of the Uncompahgre project to
Arrivals Friday were
T.
Charles
Johnston and family from Eastern them. They asked these gentlemen
to give them such asistance
as they
Pennsylvania,
who have purchased
the Benson ranch on Garnet mesa and could to the matter of deferring of
payment.
Both Mr. Hoover and Mr.
will move there next week. We are
a keen
glad to welcome these people to our Davis manifested
interest in
the proposition and Mr. Davis signimidst.
fied his willingness to wire Secretary
Fall and ask him to defer any action
Thrown from Horse.
Claude Marshall of North Delta re- until he could meet with him.
ceived a serious injury Tuesday when
This statement was
followed by
the horse on which he was riding telegrams to Senators
Phipps
and
reared and threw the young man to Nicholson on March 30th, and a reply
was
ground.
by
president
the
He was unconscious for
received
the
of the
several hours, but reports
indicate local association, from Senator Phipps
that he is doing nicely at this time.
under date of April Ist in which he
said that Secretary Fall had promisPaonia Holds Election.
ed not to do anything until he had a
The city election at Paonia Tues- conference with Director Davis.
day was a victory for the entire CitiLetters have been sent to the varday
passed
zens ticket.
off ious officials in Washington and the
The
Following
quietly.
are the newly committee believes that some good
elected officers:
For mayor, H. A. has been accomplished.
Forcum; for councilmen, two years:
J. E. Nutting. C. A. Burk and M. H. ROTARIANS REPORT STRONG
Crissman;
for councilman for one
AT WEEKLY LUNCHEON
year:
A. J. Cady.

The office of Stearns Bros. Co., has
received many favorable inquiries regarding the Woodstock
speed
contest which is to be held in the near future, and many are already putting in
overtime in getting up steam. .Below
we give tne set of rules which will be
followed, which are identical with the
rules of the International Typewriter
contests.
Contestants will be required to state length of time which they
have been operating typewriter, in order to receive proper classiAcation,

*

’

Marriage

INTEREST IN WOODSTOCK
TYPEWRITING CONTEST

-

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

BIRTHS

